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TFG Grows Network with New Melbourne Greenfield sites
Highlights





Two new sites will drive organic growth
Strategically located in key demographic areas
New sites will drive network benefits and reinforce TFG brand leadership
Reconfigured Prahran clinic will drive retail skin solutions

Total Face Group Limited (“TFG” or “the Company”) is pleased to announce that it has finalised plans to open
two new Greenfield sites. These sites reinforce the Company’s commitment to organic growth following
recent acquisitions.
The new sites are located in Mornington and Williamstown.
The Mornington site is a purpose-built medical clinic with 5 treatment rooms and 2 consulting rooms. The site
will enable TFG to grow its Cosmetic Injectables business and introduce Skin Solutions and Coolsculpting
modalities to our existing Peninsula clients. The existing Frankston clinic will be relocating to this new site,
which is conveniently located on the medical corridor of the Nepean Highway near the Beleura Private
Hospital.
The Williamstown site is located in Douglas Parade and will be the Company’s flagship clinic in Melbourne’s
west. The site will undergo a small makeover and be fully functional with all three TFG modalities operating
from mid June 2016. As part of the Williamstown opening, the Company will be relocating the current
Hoppers Crossing clinic.
Further, the Company is pleased to announce that the Prahran clinic is being reconfigured into a retail and
distribution site for the Company’s growing Skin Solutions business. The reconfiguration is expected to be
completed by end of June 2016 and its reopening will be supported by the launch of the TFG’s online retail
shop which is in the final stages of development and testing.
TFG CEO Mrs Joanne Hannah commented “these sites are an important part of our broader Melbourne
network and support our commitment to developing Greenfield sites. The Mornington location allows clients
to access the clinic from as far as Brighton to the North and Portsea/Sorrento to the South. Williamstown and
Prahran have very favorable demographics and we see significant potential from both locations.”

Any questions relating to this announcement should be directed to Mrs Joanne Hannah, Chief Executive
Officer +61 3 8547 3600
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About TFG
TFG is Australia’s largest group of premium cosmetic clinics offering Cosmetic Injectable treatments, Skin Solutions and
Coolsculpting body fat reduction treatments. With medical clinics across Melbourne and Sydney, Total Face Group
provides an honest, consistent and highly professional medical approach to facial rejuvenation and body sculpting
treatments.
Our clinics have been providing clinical excellence for 27 years to men and women in Australia. It is our commitment to
education, safety and product choice, which means we are the trusted national provider of cosmetic treatments.

